Stem cell antigen 1-positive (SCA1 + ) cells (SPCs) have been investigated in cell-based cardiac repair and pharmacological research, although improved cardiac function after injection has been variable and the mode of action remains unclear. Circadian (24-hr) rhythms are biorhythms regulated by molecular clocks that play an important role in (patho)physiology. Here, we describe (1) the presence of a molecular circadian clock in SPCs and (2) circadian rhythmicity in SPC function. We isolated SPCs from human fetal heart and found that these cells possess a molecular clock based on typical oscillations in core clock components BMAL1 and CRY1. Functional analyses revealed that circadian rhythmicity also governs SPC proliferation, stress tolerance, and growth factor release, with large differences between peaks and troughs. We conclude that SPCs contain a circadian molecular clock that controls crucial cellular functions. Taking circadian rhythms into account may improve reproducibility and outcome of research and therapies using SPCs.
INTRODUCTION
Stem cell antigen 1-positive cells (SCA1 + cells, SPCs) are self-renewing cells that have been isolated from fetal and adult heart (Dawn and Bolli, 2005; Zwetsloot et al., 2016) . Together with C-KIT + (Bearzi et al., 2007) , and ISLET-1 + (Bu et al., 2009 ) cells, SPCs have been referred to as cardiac progenitor/stem cells, even though their in vivo cardiogenic differentiation potential is limited (Boland et al., 2014; Madonna et al., 2016; Santini et al., 2016) . In vitro demethylation using compounds such as 5-azacytidine and transforming growth factor b to treat SPCs, however, does induce cardiomyocyte-like phenotypes with upregulation of cardiac genes and sarcomeric proteins and the development of functional action potentials (Goumans et al., 2007) . SPCs have been investigated for their efficacy in cell-based cardiac repair. In pre-clinical and clinical studies, injection of these cardiac progenitor-like cells proved to be safe and has been described to lead to structural and functional cardiac improvements (Sanganalmath and Bolli, 2013; Smits et al., 2009a Smits et al., , 2009b . Despite these promising results, challenges still remain. SCA1, C-KIT, and ISLET-1 cannot be used to distinguish a specific cell population (Noseda et al., 2015) . As a result, studies show variability in cell-surface markers, proliferation, and differentiation, limiting the use of these cells in, for example, pharmacological studies (Takamiya et al., 2011) . In addition to cell-surface marker, proliferation, and differentiation variability, pre-clinical transplantation studies face other drawbacks such as poor engraftment, cell survival, and in vivo differentiation (Madonna et al., 2016) . Finally, there is an ongoing search for underlying mechanisms and ways to maximize beneficial effects, including novel effect modifiers.
Circadian (diurnal, 24-hr) rhythms are biorhythms with a period of approximately 24 hr. These rhythms are regulated by molecular clocks that consist of several oscillating proteins such as CLOCK, BMAL, PER, and CRY (Du Pre et al., 2014; Martino and Young, 2015) . Many cardiovascular parameters, including heart rate, repolarization duration, and cardiac metabolism, display circadian rhythmicity . Circadian rhythms also play an important role in cardiovascular disease. The incidence of many cardiovascular diseases such as myocardial infarction and acute heart failure follows a 24-hr pattern. Second, disruption of 24-hr rhythms leads to an increase of cardiovascular disease. Lastly, outcome of disease and efficacy of therapy is influenced by this 24-hr rhythm Reiter et al., 2012; Vyas et al., 2012; Woon et al., 2007) .
In short, circadian rhythms are an important factor in cardiovascular physiology and disease but have not yet been studied in SPCs, a potential cell source for cardiac cells that proved to be useful in pharmacological studies and pre-clinical cell-based cardiac repair. In the current study, we therefore analyzed the potential presence of circadian rhythms in SPC physiology. More specifically, we (1) sought to determine whether SPCs have functional molecular circadian clocks and (2) whether significant circadian oscillations determine SPC functions, such as proliferation, migration, stress tolerance, and paracrine factor secretion. Figure S1 shows the (simplified) experimental setup of the proliferation, migration, stress tolerance, and paracrine secretion experiments.
RESULTS

SPC Isolation
SPCs were derived from human fetal and adult hearts based on reaction to a SCA1 antibody, as described previously (Goumans et al., 2007) . Although SCA1 itself is not present in the human heart, this technique has been shown previously to isolate a subset of proliferative and clonogenic cells with cardiogenic potential depending on the addition of exogenous factors as characterized extensively in previous work (Boland et al., 2014; de Boer et al., 2010; Madonna et al., 2016) . SCA1 + cells from the human heart display a large degree of similarity with other progenitor-like cells previously referred to as cardiospheres and C-KIT + cardiac stem cells (Gaetani et al., 2014) . The presence of early cardiac transcription factors Homeobox protein Nkx-2.5 (NKX2-5) and GATA4 in combination with the absence of cardiomyocyte markers b-myosin heavy chain (MYH7) confirmed their successful isolation (Table S1 ).
SPCs Have a Functional Molecular Clock
To analyze the presence of a molecular circadian clock in SPCs, we measured sequential mRNA and protein expression levels of core clock components BMAL1 and CRY1. After clock synchronization, BMAL1 and CRY1 mRNA levels oscillated in a 24-hr periodical pattern and were in counter phase with each other ( Figure 1A : fold changes 2.25 and 2.28, peaks at 22.4 hr and 10.6 hr, respectively; Figure 1B : fold changes 1.79 and 1.40, peaks at 20.8 hr and 10.0 hr, respectively; p < 0.001 for all; n = 4), in concordance with predicted expression patterns in adult tissues (Young et al., 2001 ). This translated into corresponding 24-hr oscillations in protein levels of BMAL1 and CRY1 ( Figures 1C and 1D : fold changes 1.26 and 1.34, peaks 13.8 hr and 22.7 hr, p < 0.001 and p = 0.014 for BMAL1 and CRY1, respectively; n = 4). (E and F) BMAL1 protein expression during 48 hr. Twenty-four-hour rhythmicity was absent when SPCs were unsynchronized (p = 0.734; n = 4 independent experiments). Presence of rhythmicity was independent of synchronizer substance (forskolin p = 0.01; n = 4 independent experiments) and high/low proliferation rate (proliferating cells p = 0.002; n = 4 independent experiments). Data are presented as mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05 for significant 24-hr oscillation. See also Figure S2 .
To exclude the possibility that 24-hr fluctuations were caused by methodological artifacts, we confirmed that oscillations were absent when molecular clocks were not synchronized and were independent of the type of synchronizing substance ( Figure 1D : fold change 1.38 and peak at 15.5 hr for synchronized-synchronized SPCs; p = 0.734 and 0.010 for circadian rhythmicity in unsynchronized and forskolin-synchronized SPCs, respectively; n = 4). In addition, proliferating SPCs had similar 24-hr fluctuations with respect to amplitude and phase as non-proliferating confluent SPCs (Figures 1E and 1F ; fold change 1.38 and peak 17.3 hr, p = 0.002 for circadian rhythmicity; n = 4).
Next, we analyzed the presence of intracellular shuttling of BMAL1, one of the other characteristics of a functional molecular circadian clock (Darlington et al., 1998) . Indeed, there was a 24-hr rhythm in the nuclear/cytoplasmic BMAL1 fraction in the first 24 hr after serum shock ( Figure S2 : fold change 1.36 and peak at 13.0 hr, p = 0.003; n = 3).
Because circadian rhythms are associated with aging, we repeated the clock component measurements in adult SPCs and found that similar to fetal cells, BMAL1 levels varied in a 24-hr periodical pattern ( Figure S3 : fold change 1.59 and 1.38, peak at 2.85 hr and 15.5 hr, p < 0.001 and 0.01 for reporter and western blot; n = 3).
Altogether, these observations demonstrate that the molecular circadian clockwork is present and active in SPCs.
Cell Dissociation Disrupts Circadian Rhythmicity
We analyzed whether cell dissociation using trypsinization or collagenase treatment of SPCs influences 24-hr rhythms of BMAL1. After SPCs were trypsinized or treated with collagenase, BMAL1 protein expression no longer oscillated, indicating that cell dissociation disrupts the synchrony of circadian rhythmicity in the cell dish (Figures 2 and S4A; p = 0.589 and p = 0.344, respectively, n = 3). This effect of dissociation could limit the use of circadian rhythmicity in SPCs. Synchronization and use of the most optimal time window for subsequent applications is problematic if SPCs have to be detached from the culture dish before injection. To circumvent this potential problem, we loaded SPCs in matrices, since matrices do not require dissociation before application. After loading of SPCs and synchronization, BMAL1 expression oscillated comparably with cells attached in a culture dish (Figure 2 : fold change 1.38, peak at 15.5 hr, p = 0.014 for serum shock, p = 0.734 for unsynchronized cells in matrix; n = 3). This shows that by using extracellular matrix-based scaffolds, disruption of circadian rhythms by dissociation can be prevented.
Circadian Rhythms Are Present in Proliferation but Not Migration
To explore the functional consequences of the molecular circadian clock, we analyzed circadian rhythmicity in SPC proliferation and migration. We found that bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation, an indicator of proliferation, occurs in a clear circadian pattern with two peaks per 24 hr (Figures 3A and 3B: fold change 1.08 and peak at 15.5 hr for serum shock, p < 0.001 and p = 0.776 for serum shock and non-synchronized negative controls, respectively; n = 4). At its peaks, proliferation was 16.2% ± 6.9% higher compared with troughs (p = 0.015). We considered the possibility that clock synchronization also synchronizes cell cycle and that differences in BrdU incorporation were caused by changes in cell-cycle phase instead of proliferation. To analyze this possibility, we quantified the amount of cells during 48 hr of cell culture and found that SPC doubling time was 19.5 ± 0.8 hr (n = 4), making it an unlikely cause for the 12-hourly peaks in proliferation.
SPC migration did not demonstrate any circadian fluctuations ( Figures 3C and 3D : p = 0.442; n = 4). To rule out the possibility that concurrent proliferation clouded the results Figure 2 . Dissociation of SPCs Disrupts the 24-hr Rhythm in BMAL1 Protein Expression p = 0.589; n = 3 independent experiments. SPCs were also loaded in collagen matrices that do not require cell dissociation. After synchronization, SPC in these matrices showed 24-hr oscillations in BMAL1 similar to SPCs plated in culture dishes (p = 0.014 and 0.734 for serum shock and unsynchronized cells in matrix, respectively; n = 3 independent experiments). Data are presented as mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05 for significant 24-hr oscillation.
of our migration assay, we combined the migration assay with BrdU incorporation and found that 83.1% ± 2.0% of cells in the scratch were BrdU negative ( Figure 3E ; n = 12). This indicates that the majority of SPCs within the scratch originate from migration of cells rather than from proliferation of cells residing originally in the scratch border zone. In addition, we analyzed whether SPC density or orientation to the scratch (parallel or perpendicular to the orientation of the scratch) interfered, but these factors did not influence migration ( Figure 3F : low density versus high density 36.1 ± 6.0 versus 31.0 ± 6.5, p = 0.59; perpendicular orientation versus parallel orientation 32.4 ± 4.9 versus 37.9 ± 5.2, p = 0.11; n = 12 for all).
Circadian Rhythmicity in Cell Death/Apoptosis
To further explore functional rhythmicity in SPCs, we analyzed rhythmicity in stress tolerance by exposing SPCs to doxorubicin, an anti-cancer drug well known for its cardiac toxicity (Zheng et al., 2013) . We found a clear circadian rhythm in doxorubicin-induced apoptosis that was not present in unsynchronized control cells ( Figure 4A : fold change 1.13 and peak at 27.2 hr, p < 0.001 for doxorubicin-treated SPCs, p = 0.396 for controls; n = 4). At its peaks, apoptosis as expressed by Caspase-Glo 3/7 was 27.4% ± 2.0% higher compared with the troughs (p < 0.001; n = 4). To test whether these findings were limited to the stressor doxorubicin, we repeated the experiment with or without tert-butyl hydroperoxide as an alternative, and found similar results ( Figure S4B : fold change 1.06, peak at 26.9 hr, p < 0.001; n = 4).
Circadian Rhythm in Excretion of Growth Factors
Finally, we analyzed rhythmicity in SPC function by measuring the release of ten growth factors by SPCs during 48 hr. Four factors-b-nerve growth factor, human placental growth factor, stem cell factor, and vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA)-showed a clear circadian rhythm, whereas in the remaining six factors (brainderived neurotrophic factor, epidermal growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, leukemia inhibitory factor, hepatocyte growth factor, and VEGFD) no rhythmicity was found. The four oscillating factors have not been reported to influence circadian rhythmicity themselves. An example of a circadian rhythm in paracrine factor release is depicted in Figure 4B . A complete overview of all ten factors is given in Table S2 . Peak release of the four oscillating factors (F) Percentage of growth back into scratch in conditions with lowest and highest cell density and in scratches perpendicular and parallel to cell orientation. No significant differences were found between groups (low density 36.1 ± 6.0 versus high density 31.0 ± 6.5, p = 0.59; perpendicular orientation 32.4 ± 4.9 versus parallel orientation 37.9 ± 5.2; p = 0.11; n = 12 locations for all). Data are presented as mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05 for significant circadian oscillation. Scale bars, 100 mm. occurred at the same time points (around 25 and 50 hr after synchronization). The amplitude of the four oscillating factors was 24.3% ± 1.2%, indicating that at its circadian peak, paracrine factor release was almost twice as large compared with the circadian trough.
DISCUSSION
Our data demonstrate that Sca1-reactive cells, as an example of progenitor-like cells from the heart, possess a molecular circadian clock that is functional both at the transcriptional and protein level, resulting in circadian oscillations of core clock genes and proteins. In addition, we show that circadian rhythms are present in the important cell functions proliferation, stress tolerance, and paracrine factor secretion, but not in migration.
Taking circadian rhythmicity into account could improve the potential of progenitor-like cells in research and future therapeutic applications, and can potentially clarify some of the discrepancies that have been found between studies. In vitro experiments investigating proliferation, stress tolerance, and paracrine secretion will be more reliable and reproducible when circadian rhythmicity is included. For optimal testing, all different experimental conditions should be performed at the same molecular time, and preferably even at different time points. In our stress tolerance experiments, for example, we showed that the timing of adding a low dose of doxorubicin to SPC cultures is crucial: doxorubicin hardly increased apoptosis when applied 21 hr after the start of an experiment, whereas it did increase apoptosis significantly when added only 6 hr later, 27 hr after the start of the experiment.
In vivo experiments that apply transplantation of cultured stem-or progenitor-derived cells could also potentially benefit from knowledge about circadian rhythms: similar to in vitro experiments, reproducibility will likely be improved when all experiments are performed at the same (and preferably more) time frames. This may, for example, help translate results from nocturnal rodents to diurnal larger animals or patients, which are known to have opposite circadian rhythms. In addition, physiological circadian rhythmicity has the potential to improve SPC effects, with the advantage that it does not require genetic modifications, which often compromise translation from the experimental laboratory to the patient.
Circadian rhythms have previously been associated with cell proliferation and stress tolerance in vivo. Osteoblasts, adult stem cells responsible for bone formation, possess a molecular circadian clock which, when disrupted, inhibits proliferation (Fu et al., 2005) . In epidermal stem cells, the phase of the molecular circadian clock determines whether stem cells are receptive to proliferative cues or stay in a dormant state (Janich et al., 2011) . The link between stress tolerance and circadian rhythms was most prominently shown by studies investigating myocardial infarction. Several independent pre-clinical and clinical studies showed that infarct size and remaining left ventricular function depend on the time of day a myocardial infarction occurs Reiter et al., 2012) . Reiter and coworkers quantified the potential impact of a circadian rhythm in infarct size for patients, with a difference of >7% in ejection fraction 1 year after the infarct between the best and worse time of day, even when taking possible confounders into account Reiter et al., 2012) . Studies of Durgan et al., Xiao et al., and Bonney et al. provided mechanistic insight into this phenomenon by , and 6 hr of doxorubicin exposure using a Caspase-Glo 3/7 assay. Apoptosis was 27.4% ± 2.0% higher 27 and 51 hr compared with 15 and 39 hr after serum shock (p < 0.001; n = 4 independent experiments). In non-synchronized cells, no circadian rhythm was present (p = 0.396; n = 4 independent experiments). (B) Circadian rhythm in the excretion of paracrine factor PIGF-1 (placental growth factor). Data are presented as mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05 for significant circadian oscillation.
demonstrating the relation to the cardiomyocyte circadian clock and its output pathways, including possible paracrine excretion (Bonney et al., 2013; Ho et al., 2016; Hsueh et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2016) .
The studies of Janich, Fu, Durgan, and others nicely demonstrated that genetic or environmental disruption of the molecular circadian clock in various stem cells and cardiac cells results in disrupted proliferation or stress tolerance Fu et al., 2005; Janich et al., 2011) . Although our data are in line with these results, the setup of our experiments differs: we did not focus on (long-term) results of molecular clock disruption. Therefore, we cannot make any conclusions about the causative role of individual clock components. Instead we were interested in physiological circadian fluctuations in SPC functions, which had not been investigated previously.
In conclusion, to our knowledge this is the first time that circadian rhythmicity has been linked to a cell type with potential for cardiac in vitro research and cell-based cardiac repair. Our findings indicate that significant circadian rhythmicity is present in SPCs at both the molecular and functional level, and may influence the results of experiments and therapies using SPCs and other progenitor-like cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
SPC Isolation
SPCs were isolated and cultured as previously described (Goumans et al., 2007; Smits et al., 2009a Smits et al., , 2009b . In short, fetal hearts, obtained from elective abortion with prior informed consent and approval of the ethical committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht, were enzymatically dissociated. Magnetic cell sorting with an iron-labeled anti-SCA-1 antibody was performed to extract the SPCs from the dissociated cell suspension.
Synchronization of SPCs
Confluent SPCs were exposed to the synchronizers ''serum shock'' (SS, 50% culture medium/50% horse serum, Gibco), 10 mM forskolin (Sigma), or 100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma) at the start of the experiments to align circadian clocks (Balsalobre et al., 1998; Yagita and Okamura, 2000) . Non-synchronized SPCs, with medium change more than 2 days before start of the experiment, served as controls.
qRT-PCR, Western Blotting, Immunofluorescence, and the Bioluminescent Reporter Detailed techniques and protocols used for qRT-PCR, western blotting, immunofluorescence, and the bioluminescent reporter, including primer sequences and antibodies, are described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Table S3 .
Cell Detachment, Matrix, Proliferation, Migration, Cell Death, and Cellular Secretion Assays Specifics about the experiments performed can be found in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Circadian rhythmicity was analyzed using Cosinor analysis in R (Refinetti et al., 2007) . To compare differences between two groups, we used a two-tailed Student's t test. p Values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
